LANDMARK® SERIES
Luxury and Designer Roofing Shingles
Few things in this world are as precious as the place that you call home. It is much more than just a house. It’s the foundation from which you build your life. That’s why having a roof that gives your home long-lasting curb appeal and protection from the elements is so important. At CertainTeed, our benchmark for success is our customers’ total peace of mind. And we wouldn’t have it any other way.

Our dedication to making the highest-quality roofing systems continues to earn the respect of top building professionals. And our product portfolio offers the widest variety of design and color options in the industry. It’s no wonder that more than a million homeowners across North America choose CertainTeed each year.

And the job doesn’t stop once the roof goes on. Every CertainTeed product is backed by our industry-leading manufacturer’s warranty, allowing you to rest confidently and comfortably for years to come.
Technology that protects the beauty of your roof and strengthens its performance.

**NAILTrak® Shingle Technology**

**The bond that holds it together.**

For more than a decade, NailTrak has improved shingle installation by providing a nailing area three times wider than that of a typical laminate shingle. This increases efficiency and accuracy in installation, providing homeowners greater peace of mind. Landmark® shingles also feature our specially-formulated Quadra-Bond® adhesive, providing industry-leading resistance to delamination. Together, our NailTrak and Quadra-Bond technologies deliver the strength and durability that allow your roof to stand the test of time.

Diagram for illustrative purposes only.

1-1/2" extra-wide nailing area improves efficiency and accuracy

An industry-leading four strips of our Quadra-Bond adhesive for durability.
Owning a Landmark roof brings peace of mind. Landmark’s dual-layered construction and exceptional durability provide long-lasting protection for your home.

- Dual-layered for extra dimensionality and protection from the elements
- Offers the widest array of colors in the industry
- Independently certified as meeting the highest quality standards for roofing
- Select colors are rated by the Cool Roof Rating Council (CRRC) and can be used to comply with the 2019 California Title 24 Part 6 Cool Roof Requirements
- Select colors can be used to comply with Los Angeles County, California Title 31 cool roof requirements for steep-sloped residential construction
The colors marked with * can be used to comply with Los Angeles County, California Title 31 cool roof requirements for steep-sloped residential construction.
The Expert’s Choice

LANDMARK® PRO

A refined union of vision and value, our PRO line leads its class in optimal performance and variety of color.

• Engineered to meet professional contractors’ exacting specifications
• Available in a wide selection of eye-catching Max Def colors
• Outweighs standard laminates to provide greater protection from the elements
• Select colors are rated by the Cool Roof Rating Council (CRRC) and can be used to comply with the 2019 California Title 24 Part 6 Cool Roof Requirements
• Select colors can be used to comply with Los Angeles County, California Title 31 cool roof requirements for steep-sloped residential construction
LANDMARK® PRO COLOR PALETTE

Max Def Georgetown Gray

Max Def Moire Black

Max Def Weathered Wood

Solaris Silver Birch*
CRRC Product ID 0668-0072

Solaris Max Def Moire Black
CRRC Product ID 0668-0130

Solaris Max Def Burnt Sienna*
CRRC Product ID 0668-0154
MAX DEF COLORS - Look deeper. With Max Def, a new dimension is added to shingles with a richer mixture of surface granules. You get a brighter, more vibrant, more dramatic appearance and depth of color. And the natural beauty of your roof shines through.

Max Def Burnt Sienna

Max Def Heather Blend

Solaris Max Def Georgetown Gray*

CRRC Product ID 0668-0122

Solaris Max Def Weathered Wood*

CRRC Product ID 0668-0125

The colors marked with * can be used to comply with Los Angeles County, California Title 31 cool roof requirements for steep-sloped residential construction.

Solaris Max Def Heather Blend

CRRC Product ID 0668-0123

Solaris Max Def Resawn Shake

CRRC Product ID 0668-0124
LANDMARK® PREMIUM

A sophisticated look, brilliantly executed. Our Premium line is engineered to protect, enhance and endure.

- Outclasses ordinary roofing in both appearance and performance
- Tough two-piece laminated fiberglass-based construction
- Features Max Def colors for a deeper, richer mixture of surface granules
LANDMARK® PREMIUM COLOR PALETTE

Max Def Weathered Wood
Max Def Moire Black
Max Def Burnt Sienna
Max Def Heather Blend
Max Def Resawn Shake

MAX DEF COLORS
Look deeper. With Max Def, a new dimension is added to shingles with a richer mixture of surface granules. You get a brighter, more vibrant, more dramatic appearance and depth of color. And the natural beauty of your roof shines through.
Dramatically thick. Classically elegant. These wood-inspired shakes offer triple lamination for rugged wear with real charisma.

- Look of hand-split cedar
- Patented 3-layer laminate
- Random tab design and unique natural shadows
- A luxury-class shingle produced at a fraction of the cost of wood shake
- Select colors are rated by the Cool Roof Rating Council (CRRC) and can be used to comply with the 2019 California Title 24 Part 6 Cool Roof Requirements
LANDMARK® TL COLOR PALETTE

Mountain Timber

Country Gray

Platinum

Moire Black

Max Def Black Walnut
(Available in StreakFighter™ only)

Shenandoah

Solaris Country Gray
CRRC Product ID 0668-0149

Solaris Platinum
CRRC Product ID 0668-0147

Solaris Moire Black
CRRC Product ID 0668-0148
LANDMARK SERIES

SPECIFICATIONS

- Two-piece (Landmark, Landmark Pro and Landmark Premium) and three-piece (Landmark TL) laminated fiberglass-based construction
- Classic shades and dimensional appearance of natural wood or slate

For U.S. building code compliance, see product specification sheets.

CertainTeed products are tested to ensure the highest quality and comply with the following industry standards:

**Fire Resistance:**
- UL Class A
- UL certified to meet ASTM D3018 Type 1

**Wind Resistance:**
- UL certified to meet ASTM D3018 Type 1
- ASTM D3161 Class F

**Tear Resistance:**
- UL certified to meet ASTM D3462
- CSA standard A123.5

**Wind Driven Rain Resistance:**

**Quality Standards:**
- ICC-ES-ESR-1389 & ESR-3537

**WARRANTY**

- Lifetime limited transferable warranty against manufacturing defects on residential applications
- 50-year limited transferable warranty against manufacturing defects on group-owned or commercial applications (Landmark PRO, Landmark Premium and Landmark TL)
- 15-year StreakFighter® algae-resistance warranty (Landmark TL - where available)
- 10-year SureStart™ protection
- 15-year 110 mph wind-resistance warranty
- Wind warranty upgrade to 130 mph available. CertainTeed starter and CertainTeed hip and ridge required

See actual warranty for specific details and limitations.
CertainTeed offers Mountain Ridge®, an accessory product used for capping hips and ridges. It is the perfect finishing touch for your roof, offering blended color and high-profile design. CertainTeed also offers Shadow Ridge®, a low-profile design for capping hip and ridges.

Add a Little Accent to Your Roof

The ColorView® Visualizer: Design your Dream Home with the Click of a Mouse

CertainTeed created the ColorView tool to help homeowners bring their creative vision to reality.

Just look through a photo library of homes to choose one that looks most like your own. Then click on the roof to easily switch designs and see what CertainTeed product looks best. You can choose from hundreds of different roofing design and color combinations, and even add roof accents in different colors. All before anyone raises a hammer.

Want to visualize different roofing styles on your own home? You can upload photos to ColorView and have them digitally masked by one of our design professionals, or use DIY mode to upload and mask your own photos.

Plus, you can print or share your ColorView photos with family and friends to get their feedback. Visit colorview.certainteed.com and get started.

Color Companion Products for Flat Roof Areas

With CertainTeed Flintlastic® SA, you can coordinate flat roof areas like carports, canopies and porches with your main roof. Flintlastic SA is a self-adhering low slope roofing product available in colors that complement some of the most popular CertainTeed shingles.
Integrity Roof System™
A COMPLETE APPROACH TO LONG LASTING BEAUTY AND PERFORMANCE

With as much care as you take in selecting the right contractor, choosing the right roof system is equally as important. A CertainTeed Integrity Roof System combines key elements that help ensure you have a well-built roof for long-lasting performance.

1. **Waterproofing Underlayment**
   The first step in your defense against the elements. Self-adhering underlayment is installed at vulnerable areas of your roof to help prevent leaks from wind-driven rain and ice dams.

2. **Water-Resistant Underlayment**
   Provides a protective layer over the roof deck and acts as a secondary barrier against leaks.

3. **Starter Shingles**
   Starter Shingles are the first course of shingles that are installed and designed to work in tandem with the roof shingles above for optimal shingle sealing and performance.

4. **Shingles**
   Choose from a variety of Good-Better-Best styles to complement any roof design and fit your budget.

5. **Hip & Ridge Caps**
   Available in numerous profiles, these accessories are used on the roof’s hip and ridge lines for a distinctive finishing touch to your new roof.

6. **Ventilation**
   A roof that breathes is shown to perform better and last longer. Ridge Vents, in combination with Intake Vents, allow air to flow on the underside of your roof deck, keeping the attic cooler in the summer and drier in the winter.

Learn more at: certainteed.com/roofing